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Abstract : Recognition of proper policies and planning the role of non-motorized transport
(NMT) system is needed given the current emphasis on environmentally conscior.rs planning
and the needs of the urban poor. The use of non-motorized vehicles (NMV) is threatened by
grorving motorization, loss of street space for NMV use and changes in the urban form.

The study characterized and det'ined the role of pedicabs, bicycles with sidecar in both
urbanized and urbanizing areas by understanding the supply and regulatory cornponents of
this transport mode. The rationale is that pedicab drivers are the ones directly affected vvith
any or lack of NMT policies. Such is a significant input in the transportation planning
process if the existence of mixed traffic in urban areas is to be considered.
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I. TNTRODUCTION

Mobiiity and accessibility in a safe and environmentally friendly mode of transporrarion is
what sustainable transpdrt system, at the very least is aiming. It seems to be a difficult task
since tlte needs and den.rands of people belonging to different income group level varies.

Public non-motorized trausportation G{N'{T) systern in the form of pedicab operations
commonly found in the city and regional areas of the Philippines is one type of non-
motorized vehicles (ltlMv) It is gaining acceptability in European cities, however, in many
cities in Asia, notably in Southeast Asia, as a result of rapid urbanization and developrnent,
tire future of NMT is tlueatened by grorving motorization, loss of street space for NMV use
and changes in the urban form,

Given the concerns on environment and with the developing trends towards sustainable
transportation, a number of studies have been done to characterize pedicabs operation in
txall)r developing countries r'vhere it is widely observe. Most of these studies describe the
cotruuercial use of pedicabs and deiined trips characteristics from results of passengers'
sLtrv'e)/. Wtrile their role is recognized in these studies. there *ere no attempts comparin! the
operation '"vith focus on the supply and regulation (particularlf irt revierving policies) aspect
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betrveen urbalized and urbanizing areas, ',vhich can be considered in the urban transport

planning process.

t.2 OBJECTIVIIS

The study is brought about by the observed proliferation of pedicabs, as a public transport

rnode in many urban areas. In particular the stud,v aimed to define the role of pedicab

operations in both urban and urbanizing areas. It sought to identify the role of public NMT,

specifically that of pedicab operations, in the transportation system. It also hoped to explore

the possibilit)' of reconmending furlher framework for sustainable trausportation based on

empirical evidence.

Specifically. the studl'hoped to:

. Provide an inventorl'and determine the operating characteristics ofpedicabs in urban and

urbanizing areas
. Study and revier.r,cases of how infonnal transport sector is organized and lbrmalized
. Review the existing (ifany) non-motorizQd transport policy at national and local level
. Study behavior ofdrivers, operators and regulators torvards pedicabs
. Detennine role oI pedicab operatiorr vis-d-vis cirosen locality/study areas.

1.3. SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

Pedicab operation is a unique fonn of non-motorized vehicles (NMV) in the Philippine

transportation sysrenl. Its popularity has been steadil.v increasing in the past t'elv years that it
can be observed competing rvith jeepneys, one of tlre country"s public mode of
transportation. The study can be one of the rleans to fill the existing research gap on NMVs
in the Philippines. Factors identified in the study can be used as baseline in reviewing local

NMT policies or assessing the need fbr providing one at national level. In addition, including

this transporration rnode to tlle general planning framervork (i.e. Pirysical planning esp. in
land use plals and intiastructure plans, sectoral development plans specifically in

transportation and in economic and development plans) can be a significant input in using the

sustainable development approach, particuiarly with regards to responding to policy issues at

national and local level.

1.4. SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS

The study rvas limited to defining the role that pedicab operations play in the public transport

sector by understanding the supply (as perceived by pedicab operators/drivers rvho were

respondents of the study) and the regulatory (assessing policies and interviews with
concemed government units) components of this transport mode. Therefore. any non-

motorized transport policl' recommendations will be based on the results of the survey irr the

study areas and the available data.

2. CONCEPTUAL FRAI\{EWORK AND I\IETHODOLOGY

The frarneu'ork of the strldy is designed to rneet the objectives. In particular. this research

explored on understanding the basis ofhorv transport issues intenelate tvith urban povertl'. It
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tried looking at the role of transport in attaining sustainable human settlements especially
those living in poverty.

Several issues, r,r,hich confront the use of NMT (specifically as a public mode), can be

attributed to three (3) major factors: environment, social and economic. These factors give
rise to urban transport policies - specifically that of the informal transport services.

Implementation of policies or lack of it is needed to better understand such existence.

Defining NMT role as well as understanding a "pro-poor" policy, focusing on poverty issues

that will reduce barriers to the informal supply of both passengers and goods transport is

needed. Such policy can fall under the broad framework of sustainable transport. That is, a

strategy integrated in the transport sector that is compatible with economic efficiency and
rvith emphasis on ecological sustainabilit,v, rvhich in turn creates highly livable and attractive
cities. (Figure l)

The conceptual framervork used in relating the existence and proliferation of informal
transport sector as in tl.re case of pedicab operations can best be analyzed through
understanding its role and characteristics. Dehning and characterizing its role in an urban and

urbanizing area u,ill provide basis in looking at its growth as an informal transport sector as

well provide inputs on how'to integrate NMT in the planning process using the sustainable
transportation tramework.

With the aim of establishing the basis for integrating NMT system at the national planning
level, a comparison of the operating characteristic was done using the analytical framework in
Figure 2.

The study focused on comparing NMT operations of the two study areas by gathering primary
and secondary data and conducting ocular inspection in the study areas. Interview with key
local officials as well as association head was done in an effort to validate information
gathered and to get the regulator's perspective with regards to this mode of transportation.

2.1. Survcy Design

Most of the related NMT studies done focus on the demand side or the needs of the

,commulers. Beil and Kuranami (1991) study used the "measured capacity" approach, which
estimates rhc nunrber of people requiring service. In order to cotnparatit,el)" characterize
pedicab operations, a survey was conducted using drivers and operators as the respondent.

The objective of which is to have another approach to use in delining the role of NMT in the

urban transportation system. Previous studies such as those of Hoda (1987), Kuranami,
Winston and Guitink (1991) and Michael Repogle (1996) have characterized the operations
by describing the commercial use of NMT in urbanized areas. In particular, Bell and

Kuranami in their 1991 study in the Philippineis showed through the survey made to its
passenger its travel characteristics and reason why it is the preferred mode. Also, Danang
Parikesit (1999) investigated travel characteristics and the difference in the use of NMV
among stakeholders in Yogyakarta transport system in Indonesia. These related studies were
taken into consideration in the design ofthe survey methodology used in the research.
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I'rgure l. Conceptual Framework of the Study

A descriptive aird explanator)' nature of study was done to understand the role of NMT in the
public transportation system through presenting variables in the studv using prirnary and
secondarv data gathered in the study areas. Revieu'ing previous studies were done first on
NMVs either abroad or locally rvhere in concepts and policies, to a limited extent. seems to be
pattenred. This is w'hcre existing research gaps and relevant t-rndings u,ere analyzcd in relation
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to this research study. Second, a reconnaissance survey in the study areas was made. An
inventory ofexisting pedicab operations was likewise done in the chosen study areas. Surveys

were done on weekends and on weekdays. As a sampling.frame for this research, samples

r,l,ere primaril.v- taken tiom rvhere there is the nrost nunrber of pedicab drivers and operators.

According to the Manila City Hall officials, there are an estimated number of at least ten

thousand pedicab drivers plying in the city of Manila. However, only around a tlrousand is

said to be registered. Based from this survey, rvhich was initially done in the study areas. the

rnost nurtrber ol'pedicab units can be found in Divisoria. Malate, Intramuros. And based from
the ocular invenrorl' done in the town of Los Bafros, Laguna, the most number of pedicab

units can be lbund in Umali Subdivision. Crossing-Junction and Bambang-Palengke.

Probabilitl, sanrpling u,as the survev method'used. Simple randotu stratiljed proportioltal

sanrpling s'as cnrplo)ed. Stratified randonr sampling. in a wa1, that tu'o kinds of stlrvev
questionnaires \\:ere lilled-up. One set lbr the pedicab drivers atrd another for pedicab,

opcrators \\'ere prepared. These ainred to gather relevant infbrmation u,ith regards to

conrparing thc operatior.rs in the City of Manila (urbanized area) and the totrr of l-os Baiios.

Laguna (urbanizing area). In getting the reievant data, the origirral target of l0% ol'the studl'

area chosen uas increased to 38% in order to be more valid and reliable.

2.2 Prc-Testing

The final survel,'instrunent was developed on October 1999. Llowever. belbre the final
questiorlnaire rvas done, a pre-testing u'as held iu earll' November 1999. Pre-testing o1'the

close-ended questionnaire u,as held to fir'e (5) respondents in each study arca in older to test

the appropriareness of the questionnaire as well as validate the choice ol- responses to the

questions askcd.

2.3. Surve-vlnstrument

The tl6al survel, instrurnent lbr pedicab drivers include the follorving categories (l) Socio-

econolric characteristics of respondents; (2) Operating Characteristics that inclrrde (a)

Pedicab Driving as an. occupation; (b) Characterizing pedicab trips; (c) Problenrs aurd

suggdstions fbr trip/operation irnprovements; (3) Health, safety and accident protiles and (4)

Over-all perceptions.

-lhe four nraior categories rvere designed to obtain the lbllou'ing infbrntation:

( I ) Pedicab Driver's/Operators Profile: Household and personal questions like address,

province of origin (to check whether respondents are migrant or not), hotrsehold ntembers,
rvorking adults. courbined monthly income and expenditures, age, gender. lnarital status.

education level and the main source of income and fornrer occupation (before becon"ring

pedicab driver) rvere asked in order to understand the viability of pedicab driving as

nreans of livelihood to support a tamily in an urban and urbanizing areas.

(2) Pcdicab Operatiug Characteristics: In order to find the sintilarities and dil'lererrces olthe
operaring characteristics in an urban and urbanizing areas. questions uith regards (a) to
pcdicab driring as all occupatiorr (this includes number da1's a respondeut drives the

pedicab. earnings. cost if ouned or rented. s.vstem of operations. pernrits. aud association

n.remberships, carrl,ing load. t-are rates (b) trip characteristics (including distance traveled.
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routes, peak hours, queuing time, other transportation modes plying in the san.re routes,
and trip purposes) and (c) improvement of operation through asking ways to better design
and, system of operations.

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Transportation System

Informal Transport Sector
Non-motorized Vehicles: Pedicab Operations

Data Analysis

Figure 2. Anall'tical f'r:rmervorlt of the Studr.

rli

Study Area Data Collection
r Revie*, of Secondary Data
. Policy Review/Land Use Plan
r Inventory ofPedicab Operations
o Intervierv with LGUsNGOs
o Survey : drivers/operators

+
Comparative Analysis of the Study Areas

Findings and Conclusion

Establish Factors to be Considered in
Non-motorized Transport Policy
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(3) Health, Safery and Accident Profile: Respondents' perception on how pedicab driving
might be contributing to their health condition as rvell as the number of accidents and

estimated totai propefty and damage cost were queried in order to assess the good and bad

points of pedicab driving.

(4) Overall Perception: The last portion asked the responclents perceptiorr on whether the

driving of pedicabs per se is the cause on the worsening traffic conditions and whether

they believe that NN'11' can actually alleviate the existing traffic condition.

Intervierv rvith local government unit's as well secondary data revealed that operators owll
lrost of the pedicab units in Manila. A separate close-ended questioluaire was prepared

which include that tbllorving categories; (l) Socio-economic characteristics; (2) Pedicab

S1'stem olOperations as (a) Means of Livelihood and (b) Operating System.

Face to face inten,iews wel'e done to ellsure reliable and high resporrsc ratc. 'l'he

questionnaires rvere filled-up by trained sllrvelrors. Questionnaires rvere also clesigned in such

a way that the sun'e1,ors asked question in Filipino vernacular and that readl' ansu'ers rvet'e to

be checkecl by the sun,eyors. An inten'ierv guide for one-on-one interviervs rvith relevant

sectors (local governntent units, operators, pedicab driver's association, police and NGOs)

was also prepareci to have their perspective regarding the issues faced by pedicab operatious.

Filally, comparative. descriptive and assessment of the operating characteristics, as rvell as

policy anall'sis rt'ere done using the sustainable transportation framework.

3. STUDYAREAS

In determiping the areas for this study, NSO's regional survey of botl.r areas on the grou'tl1

rate, econol'rlic activities, annual average income and expenditure level as 'uvell as the annual

per capita poverty thresirold and incidence of poor families were taken into consideration. In
particular. Manila was chosen as the study site for an urbanized area since it is considered as

the oldest and the capital city of the Philippines. It has long been the center of lnany economic

activities. lpcreasing birth rate and influx of migrants from the provinces bring about the rapid

population grou.th. On the other hand, the university town of Los Batios rvas chosen as

another studr.' area (relrresenting an urbanizing area) since it is one the region's urorrth pole

(as part of the Cavite Laguna Batangas and Rizal or CALABARZON Grou'th Areas). lt is

considered an urbanizing area given the increasing presellce of sel,eral comnrercial and

service thcilities. lts proximity to Manila (63 km) where the researcher is based uas likewise

considered.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1. Presentation of Data

-l.l.l. Invcrrtor-r' of Pcdicab Units in thc Studl' r\rcas

From the reconnaissance sun/ey and the inventory done on pedicab operations in the Citl'of
MarrilaarrdtheTowrrofLosBaios,Laguna.tlrefbllou,irrgirrforrnationrr,crcobtained
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Tablc,l.l. Comparative Inventory of Pedicab Units
City of Manila (6
districts)

1\{unicipalit"v of [,os
Baiios
(5 baranggay's)

Estimated Nos. of Registered
Unitsr

l, 000 units -100units

Estlmated Uount- I U.UUU unlts )0U unlts

Total nos.. of Operators/Drivers
Registered'

)OJ unrts None

Actual Count (per survey and
q4rere thc most number of
pedicabs'rvere knolvn)

(6 terminals)
Intramuros: 130
(4 terminals)
Divisoria : 220
(4 terminals)
Total : 515

Bambang-Palengke: 70
(1 terminal)
Crossing-Junction : 80
(l ternrinal)
Urnali Subdivision : I 00
(2 terminals)
Total :250

There is a maior difference in the number of estimated count of pedicab urrits in the City of
Nlanila and the Municipality of Los Baiios. Manila has about 10,000 units w'hile l.os Barios
has around 500 units. However, it is interesting to note that aside from the major difference
of Manila having a relativell' high population density compared to Los Bafios. the lormer has
a rcgistration svstem rvhile thc latter docs not have. There are also diff'erences rvith regards to
the rclutes vn'here they are in operation and where tireir terminals are located. The forrner has it
mostl-v in secondary roads [eading to comrnercial and business districts rvhile thc latter is
confined to seoondary roads leading to residential areas.

Areas'"r,ith the most nurnber of pedicab units (based on the estinlate given b1, officials of the
Manila Cit), Hall and its records on the number of operators in thc study arcas) ae:

l. Divisoria (District 2 and 3) a retail commercial area *'ith four pedicab terr.uinals around
its major malls namdly: Tutuban Mall and Divisoria Mall. Roads are relatively narrow
and in a part leading to Tutuban mall. a train track is located. Many street harvkers can
also be observcd occup.ving pedcstrian lanes as rvell as part of the one-\\,av streets. Ncarest
residential areas are those leading to the Tondo residential area.

2. it[alate (District 5 and 6) a commercial and old residential area where Robinsons Mall and
most hotels and food establishments as q,ell as schools can be fbund. There are six
terminals identifiefl mostll, at the intersections of one- way paved streers.

3. Inlranturos (District 5) a commercial and business district rvhere most offices arrd schools
in Manila are located. Four terrninals rvere identified at intersections of one-rvav paved
streets.

In Los Baiios. Laguna. the arcas rvith the rrost number of pedicab units (based t'rn ocular
inspectiou ofthe arca since there are no available records liom the rnunicipal hall) are:

I Estinrates according to the Manila City Hall records but inaccessible. Dccember 1999
2 Estimates according to the Manila City Hall oflicials in 1999 lvhile in Los Barios, it rvas the estinratecl coun! in
t992.
I Manila City llall recorcls, Decernber 1999
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1. Umali Subdivision a predominantly residential area with some business establislments
and schools and have three pedicab terminals.

Crossing-Barnbangboth a residential and commercial area with two terminals located at

crossing and market areas.

Bantbang-Palengke also both a residential and comrnercial area with one terminal located

near the municipal hall.

4.1.2. Source and Manufacturers and Cost of Pedicabs

The size and quality of pedicab sidecars depend on the tl,pe of bicycle used. The most

commorl design found in the Philippines is that passengers sit side by side. N4ost of these units

have onl)' one gear and rvith single often poor quality of brake on the front u'heel ol'the
vehicle. Pedicabs are basically bicycles (similar to mountain bikes) rvith a sidecar (sometin.res

covered, u,ith or rvithout seats). Initially, most of the bicycles used for pedicabs came from'
Tair.van. According to intervierv s,ith operators in Manila, there is a considerably number of
local manufacturers of pedicabs, rvith some rnaking it as a backyard industry. Most of tl.rer.n

are found in Tondo area.

The follorving table sllows the prices of different vehicles in Metro Manila. This is based from

the data, which Kuranami and Bell got frorn estimates of DOTC ofltcials but adjusted to the

present dollar exchange rates.

Table 4.2 : Prices of Different Vehicles in Metro Manila, 1999 (Pesos)*

Vehicle Type Nov Vehiclcs Second-hand Vehiclcs
I'rrce l{ange Average Ranse Price Range Ave.Range

Pedicab* * 7200 I 2800 4480-3200 2080

Tricycle 48000 88000 No data No data

Jeepney 700000 3200000 No data No data

ated ialEstimated by peso
**Estirnated by operators and Manila LGU

This table showed that thb cost of pedicab is significantly lowered than other MV.

4.T3. ORGANIZATION AND FORMALIZATTON OF PEDICAB INDUSTRY

Latest International Labor Organization (lLO) news noted that most informal sector activity is

concentrated in urbarL areas. They are said to be part of a vast range of small-scale iucome
generating activities ,uvhich takes place outside the official regulatory framework and typically
utilize low level of capital, technology and skills, offering low level of pay and little job
security. It also noted that the "informal sector does not exist in isolation fiorn the forrnal
sector".

The popularitl, ol peclicab use. according to the 1991 study of Bell and Kuranauri started in
1991. rvith the sudden increase in gasoline prices after the Gulf rvar. Government officials
have indicated that the increase in gasoline prices u'as follou,ed b1' an increase irr the tiutuber
of pedicabs operating in l\4etro lvlanila. Those who previously operate tricy'cles srvitch back to
pedicabs.
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Interview with the pedicab driver/operators association members and head indicated that they
initially grouped themselves in order to establish their routes and boundary of operation. In
Manila, beirig a member is also a prerequisite for registration. The group also regulates the
service, allotting riders to drivers on a first in, first out route basis and acting as an
intermediary in disputes. Specifically, in Manila, the association is also the one that regulates
the minimum tare per ride.

4.1.4. Local Policics/Ordinances Govcrning Pedicab Operation and Organizational and
Implementing Structurese

Only at tlre local level can one find ordinances goveming pedicab operations in the study
areas chosen.

In Manila. there arc six (6) ordinances enacted since 1991 covering the regulating and revenue
eaming mechanisms rvhile ir-r l-os Bafros, there is only one (1) comprehensive ordinance
covering the same r.vhich u,as enacted in 1993. However, the major difference in the
ordinances of both areas is that in Manila. fare is based on LTFRB rates on tricl,cle (lt4V) but
in Los Barios. the tare is based on per km traveled and there are no provisions for fare
ad-justments. Another comment is that in Manila only the passengers and not drivers have the
insurance coverage. In Los Baflos, the contmettts were that there are rnany t'ees irrrposed to a

pedicab driver/orvner and there is a relatively 1,oung (15 years old) age requirement in order to
driver a pedicab unit. For both areas. the general comment for its ordinances is that it did not
consider provisions for NN4T facilities like terminals. Likervise, pedicab operation is not
governed b1' an-"" national policy.

4.1.5. Drivers/Operators Socio Economic Profile and Perceptions

A typical pedicab driver's household is small r,vith 3 to 5 rnembers. Pedicab driving is mostly
a major source of income tl.rat ranges from Pl000-P3000 per month. However. in Manila,
there are more drivers borrowing pedicab units from operators. This is because the cost of
living is high in Manila and for operators this is also an additional source of income.
However, the income derived from pedicab operations is lorver compare to other public
transportation

Figure 3 shor.r's pedicab drivers/operators descriptive and comparative resporlses on their
s)steur of operations. In summar1,, this figure shou'ed thatdrir,ers in lt4anila ors nrore fanriliar
."r'ith ordinances and that lnost of thern u,ould follorv regulations. become n.rembers of the
association and get permits even if they are not owuers of the pedicab units. lt is also
important to note tlrat rnost of the drivers do not drive rlotorized vehicle. As such, they uray
not really be familiauuvith policies governing the motorized mode (for example traffic
regulations, etc.)

The sun,ey shou,ed that there are more pedicabs in Manila than in Los Baflos and both are
timited to plying in secondary roads. The operating characteristics are ditl'ererlt in terms of
distar.rce traveled, trip purposes. routes, peak hours as lvell as organizational system like
membership level in associations and fare-decision makers.

e 
Based fi'onr thc sccondar-r'data and inten,ierv rvith local government ofllcials of the studf aleas. December

I 999 to JanLrary 1000
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ProlileTable 4.3. ts' Personal

PROFILE

CTTY OF N{ANILA TOWN OF LOS
BANOS

Drivers Operators Drivcrs cum
Operntors

Count % Cout'tt % Count %

Gcnder

Male 197 t00 51 61.45 95 100

Female 0 0 3 8.55 0 0

\tntu.s

Single 61 34 20 24.09 58 61.05

Maried 121 62.94 62 74.7 34 i 5../

,1

15 -19 23 11.61 t.2 25 26.31

20-24 47 23.85 9 10.84 2l 22.1

38-41 t2 6.09 10 12.05 1 I .36

51 - 53 2 1.01 l0 i 2.05 4 +.!

murxttion
High School 62 31.47 50 60.24 t) 76,8

College 72 36,54 9 10.84 3.16

Dnilu lnconte

P101-P200 67 34 0 0 62 65.26

P20 l -P300 104 52.79 28 )J.l) ) 5.26

> P300 2l 10.65 3l 37.35 1 t .31

A.c a Source o 'nconte

Yes 178 90.35 10 12.05 83 87.31

No 19 9.64 7l 85,54 12 12.63

100

Plrcont,g! El yes I No 
i

Figure 3. Descriptive and Comparative Responses of Drivers/Operators on tlre System of

Pcdicab Operations

The study found that pedicab driving continues to provide a source of ernploynrent and
livelihood particularll' for the r.rrban poor families. Thcl' serve as paratransit for sliort-distance
travel. In N'lanila, they serve as gap-fillers and are usually fbund in areas uhere thcre are more
economic actir,'ities. In Los Baiios, pedicabs serve as t-eeder mode fromito lesidential areas.

BO

Fanrilirritv rvith
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The overall-results suggest that there is a need to understand the importance of non-motorized
movement, achieving strategies on self-sustaining economic growth and the integration of
sustainable transportation towards urban developmental efforts.

5. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Mobility and accessibility in a safe and environmentally friendly mode of transportation are
what sustainable transport system, at the very least is aiming. It seems to be a difficult task
since the needs and demands of people belonging to different income group level varies.
While local policies have been enacted (specifically in the areas studies), the process in
drafting the policies lacked the involvement of the community in bringing about consensus oll
contentious issues. To operate in sub-optimal conditions, infrastructure and policy
requirements of all modes of transportation should be given importance. Based from this
study, it is recornmended that government officials should consider a plan that would improve,
the overall transport service through integrating all the modes of transportation. Their
inclusion at the rrational policy-planning framework. would enable better and simultaneous
planning of both NMV and MV (motor vehicies) modes.
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